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Coverdell & Company, Inc. Introduces Carefree Auto, an Auto Expense
Protection Plan

People never know when the next big crunch to their wallet is coming, so the Carefree Auto
card covers it when it happens. Carefree Auto is not car insurance and not an extended
warranty; it covers the expenses in between.

Chicago, IL (PRWEB) July 16, 2016 -- Coverdell and Company, Inc. has unveiled its newest service, Carefree
Auto, to the public. The auto expense protection plan works by supplying consumers with a card that covers a
plethora of car repair services, all for a low price of $19.95 a month. It covers all of the cars in a household, up
to five cars total, no matter the year, make, model, or mileage of the vehicle.

When asked about the new service, Jonty Yamisha, the Chief Marketing Officer at Coverdell, parent company
of Carefree Auto, outlined it in the following way:

"For many Americans, our cars are the most valuable things we own. Our cars take us to work, take us to our
loved ones, or take us on road trips and adventures. Unfortunately, sometimes our cars can end up costing us a
lot of money. That's why we're so excited about the launch of Carefree Auto. Carefree Auto helps protect your
wallet against big car expenses."

Cars already cost a lot to buy, operate, and insure, but what about everything else that can go wrong?
Consumers never know when the next big crunch to their wallet is coming, so the Carefree Auto card covers
them when it happens. Carefree Auto is not car insurance and not an extended warranty; it covers the expenses
in between. It gives people the freedom to not worry about something going wrong with their car.

For more information regarding the auto expense protection plan, please visit www.getcarefreeauto.com.

About Coverdell: Coverdell is a leading provider of end-to-end direct marketing services to the financial,
insurance and consumer services marketplace. They have created products like Carefree Dental and Carefree
Auto to assist customers in the extra expenses that life brings. Coverdell products aim to reduce out-of-pocket
costs and provide savings on services not covered by insurance.
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Contact Information
Jonty Yamisha
Coverdell and Company, Inc.
http://www.getcarefreeauto.com
+1 888-485-1292

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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